TAPS Cymru videos

Bethan Jones, Cardiff Met: the TAPS Cymru project:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49iu5v1e9pw&list=PLS_VOF2UN3BGy5QiuqKSe3Il5I-xR75SE&index=4

Bethan Jones, Cardiff Met: the TAPS Cymru project, in Welsh:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPbWEi17Erg&list=PLS_VOF2UN3BGy5QiuqKSe3Il5I-xR75SE&index=2

Also:

Dan Davies, Dean of Education at Cardiff Met: How can TAPS help science assessment in Wales?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brhPMwmUIQ8&list=PLS_VOF2UN3BGy5QiuqKSe3Il5I-xR75SE&index=8

Haf Hayes, class teacher: Eliciting Pupil Voice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0k6QG-IsQTE&list=PLS_VOF2UN3BGy5QiuqKSe3Il5I-xR75SE&index=7

Other TAPS Cymru videos can be found on the TAPS youtube playlist:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS_VOF2UN3BGy5QiuqKSe3Il5I-xR75SE